THE 2020 TEXAS THOROUGHBRED SALES FUTURITY

NOMINATIONS CLOSE DECEMBER 31, 2019

Foals of 2018
Fillies Division • Colts/Geldings Division
$100,000 estimated purse each division

2-Year-Olds • 5 1/2 Furlongs • July 2020
Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie

PAYMENT SCHEDULE

To Nominate.......................$150 by December 31, 2019
To Sustain............................$250 by February 15, 2020
To Sustain...................................$350 by April 15, 2020
To Enter.....................................................................$500
To Start...................................................................$1,000

LATE NOMINATIONS

LATE NOMINATIONS limited to 2020 Texas 2-Year-Old Sale graduates, by payment of $5,000 by May 1, 2020.

Weight Conditions: 118 Lbs
NO APPRENTICE, STATE-BRED OR CONTRACT ALLOWANCE

NOMINATION PAYMENT ($150)
MUST BE POSTMARKED NO LATER THAN DECEMBER 31, 2019

Please check appropriate box:

☐ Sales Graduate Nomination
   Hip # _____ in
   ☐ 2018 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale (as a foal of 2018)
   ☐ 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale (as a foal of 2018)
   ☐ 2020 Texas Two-Year-Olds in Training Sale

☐ Accredited Texas-Bred Berth Nomination (if so, please check the appropriate box below)
   ☐ Consignor Berth of Hip # _____ consigned (by owner___________________________________) to the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale
   ☐ Buyer Berth of Hip # _____ purchased (by ___________________________________) from the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale

Make checks payable to: 2020 TTA Sales Futurity
Mail checks to:
TTA Sales Futurity, c/o Texas Thoroughbred Assn
192 Cimarron Park Loop, Suite A
Buda, TX 78610-3085

SEX SIRE DAM

Make checks payable to:
2020 TTA Sales Futurity
Mail checks to:
TTA Sales Futurity, c/o Texas Thoroughbred Assn
192 Cimarron Park Loop, Suite A
Buda, TX 78610-3085

NOMINATOR’S SIGNATURE ____________________________________________ DATE _________________

☐ OWNER ☐ AGENT

I REPRESENT THAT I HAVE READ THE TERMS AND CONDITIONS AS STATED ON THE BACK OF THIS FORM FOR THE TTA SALES FUTURITY AND AGREE TO BE BOUND BY SAID TERMS AND CONDITIONS
THE 2020 TEXAS THOROUGHBRED SALES FUTURITY
FILLIES DIVISION • COLTS/GELDINGS DIVISION

PURSE DISTRIBUTION:
60% to winner, 20% to second, 10% to third, 5% to fourth, 3% to fifth and 2% to sixth. 5% of nomination and sustaining payments from each division shall be deducted and retained by the Texas Thoroughbred Association for administration of the Futurity.

SELLING OWNER AWARD:
$5,000 from nomination and sustaining payments from each division shall be deducted prior to purse distribution for the Selling Owner Award(s). The Selling Owner Award shall be paid to the Selling Owner of any foal of 2018 that passed through the ring at either the 2018 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale, the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale or the 2020 Texas 2-Year-Old In Training Sale that wins a division of the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity.

If the winner of a division of the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity passed through the ring at two or more of the 2018 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale, the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale and the 2020 Texas 2-Year-Old In Training Sale, the Selling Owner Award shall be divided equally between the selling owners of the horse in each of those sales.

If the winner of a division of the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity is a sales graduate of the 2020 Texas 2-Year-Old In Training Sale that was a late nomination (at $5,000) to the race, the Selling Owner Award shall be paid to the person making the late nomination.

If the winner of a division of the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity did not pass through the ring at either the 2018 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale, the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale, or the 2020 Texas 2-Year-Old In Training Sale, the amount allocated for the Selling Owner Award(s) shall revert to the race purse for that division.

DETERMINATION OF FINALISTS:
The field will be limited to twelve starters. Order of preference shall be determined as follows: First preference is to horses accumulating the highest total earnings, second preference is to winners at Lone Star Park, third preference is to horses accumulating the highest total earnings at Lone Star Park and fourth preference is to winners. Earnings will be determined by information provided by Equibase Company at the time of entry.

ELIGIBILITY:
Any foal of 2018 that passes through the ring in either the 2018 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale or the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale, or is consigned to and subsequently passes through the ring at the 2020 Texas 2-Year-Old In Training Sale at Lone Star Park will become eligible for nomination and sustainment to the appropriate division of the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity.

For every horse that passed through the ring at the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale, each consignor and each buyer will receive a non-transferable berth into either division of the race. Any Thoroughbred foal of 2018 eligible to be sold in the sales and nominated to the Futurity. Additional berths must be filled with an Accredited Texas-bred Thoroughbred foal of 2018 that did not pass through the ring at the 2018 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale or the 2019 Texas Summer Yearling and Mixed Sale by the December 31, 2019 nomination deadline. Once a designated horse is nominated to fill a berth, ownership of that horse may be transferred with the horse still remaining eligible for the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity. Total payment to start in the 2020 Texas Thoroughbred Sales Futurity shall be no less than $2,250 per horse.

Consignor berths are for the owner of the selling horse at the time of the sale. Buyer berths are for the purchaser of the selling horse at the time of the sale.

Horses filling consignor berths and buyer berths must be designated at the time the December 31, 2019 nomination payment is made. Berths are non-transferable and must be filled with an Accredited Texas-bred foal of 2018. There are no provisions covering substitution of a designated horse.

GOVERNING ORGANIZATIONS:
Any nomination accepted on a foal subsequently found not to be eligible may be cancelled with no liability to TTA or host track except the return of fees paid.

If a mechanical failure of the starting gate occurs, or if a horse is inadvertently left behind the gate when the field is dispatched during a trial, such horse shall be declared a non-starter and all nomination, entry and starting fees shall be refunded.

RACING COMMISSION RULES:
The owner or his agent signing nomination attests that he, and all persons for whom he is acting, have read and are familiar with the Rules of Racing and the regulations of the Texas Racing Commission and Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie race meeting conditions and agree to be bound by and comply with same, and with the acts and decisions of the Texas Racing Commission, Lone Star Park racing officials and the following terms and conditions:

Stable reservations and entries in stakes and all other races are received and accepted subject to rules of Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie. Failure by an owner and/or his agent to comply with stall allocations or entry eligibility rules, set forth by Lone Star Park at Grand Prairie, shall not constitute reason for return of nomination and sustaining payments. Said payments will remain in the purse.

Nominations or subscriptions to this Futurity may be refused or cancelled, without liability, at any time prior to the actual running thereof, except for the return of any nomination and sustaining fees paid.

The TTA reserves the right to cancel, postpone, or change the conditions of all or any part of the race for any reason which it deems good and sufficient.

Participants are required to be TTA members from time of nomination until the race is run.

If a horse is leased, both lessor and lessee must be members in good standing of TTA. In a partnership or syndicate, one of the partners or the syndicate manager must be a member in good standing with the TTA. (A member in good standing being one who has paid current membership dues and has no delinquent account with TTA. TTA offers varied membership packages. Please call 512-458-6133 for more information.) In the event that a nomination fee or sustaining payment or entry fee is made with an insufficient funds check, the horse is automatically ineligible.

Closing dates to nominate are final. If entries and sustaining payments are mailed, they must be postmarked no later than midnight of the date due.

Original nomination payment and all sustaining payments are to be mailed to:
Texas Thoroughbred Association
ATTN: 2020 TTA Sales Futurity
192 Cimarron Park Loop, Suite A
Buda, TX 78610-3085

(Please indicate on your check the sex and dam name of horse being nominated/sustained)
IT IS THE SOLE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE NOMINATOR(S) TO MEET THE SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS AS SET FORTH.